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PRESIDENT HUTSON TO RETIRE
DR, HAROLD H, HUTSON, president of Lycoming College since 1969, was granted retire-

ment at his own request at a meeting of the college board of trustees on October 23, 1975.

The retirement will be effective at the end of the current academic year, June 30, 1976. when

Dr. and Mrs. Hutson will move from the residence provided for the college president at 325

Grampian Boulevard to their former home in Bethesda, Maryland.

W. Gibbs McKenney. Jr. , chairman of the board of trustees, expressed the board's regrets

at Dr. Hutson's decision to retire. He cited the retiring president for his academic and fis-

cal leadership during a period of severe change in American higher education. "Our college.

"

Mr. McKenney said, "is one of the few small and independent institutions of the liberal arts

tradition which has maintained a strong financial and academic position during this period of

transition.

"

The chairman recalled that in the six years, under the guidance of Dr. Hutson. the college

has liquidated more than $1,000,000 in short term notes issued for the construction of the

Academic Center and has built up its invested funds and reserves to assist with the financing

of the years ahead.

Dr. Hutson. who will be 62 in January, was born and raised in South Carolina, the son of a

Methodist minister. He graduated summa cum laude from Wofford College at the age of 18

and served as an instructor in second-year Greek for one term He earned the bachelor of

divinily from Duke University and the Ph.D. from the University of Chicago.

His teaching career began in 1936 at the University of Chicago, where he was a Fellow in the

Department of New Testament, He was professor of religion and philosophy at Birmingham-
Southern from 1938 to 1946 and professor of religion and chairman of the department of re-

ligion at Ohio Wesleyan University for the next six years.

Dr. Hutson's administrative career in the field of higher education began in 1952 when he was
appointed president of Greensboro College, a position he held until 1964 when he was named
provost and executive vice president of The American University. He remained at American
until coming to Lycoming in 1969.

While in WlUiamsport. Dr. Hutson has been active in numerous civic affairs. He has served

as a member of the Williamsport- Lycoming County Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors,

the board of directors of the Lycoming United Way. and the board of managers of the Williams-

port Hospital. He is also president of the National Association of Schools and Colleges of The
United Methodist Church. Dr. Hutson's plans after retirement include serving independent

and church-related colleges as a part-time consultant from his home in the Washington area.

W. Gibbs McKenney. Jr. . has appointed 13 members of a selection committee comprised of

representatives of the trustees, faculty, administration and student body to begin the search
for and selection of a successor to Dr. Hutson

Chosen to the committee by Mr. McKenney from the board of trustees were Daniel G, Fultz.

ofPittsford. N. Y. ; William E. Strasburg, of Gwynedd Valley. Pa.; the Rev. Paul E. Myers.
ofHershey, Pa. ; Harold H, Shreckengast. Jr., of Jenkintown, Pa.; Walter J. Heim. of Mon-
toursvlUei and John T. Detwiler. Paul G. Gilmore, and Nathan W Stuart, all of Williamsport.

Kenneth E. Himes, of Williamsport, treasurer of the college, will represent the administra-

tion; Mrs. Gertrude B. Madden, associate professor of English, and Dr. Robert W. Rabold,

professor of economics, both of Williamsport, the faculty, and David A. Walsh, president of

the Lycoming Student Association, will serve from the student body.

Mr. McKenney will also be a member of the committee and he and Mr. Heim will serve as

co-chairmen of the group. They emphasized that all qualified candidates will be given con-

sideration and that the committee welcomes suggestions from the alumni, parents and friends

of the College. Anyone wishing to submit the name of a candidate shoiid do so in writing and

forward it promptly to the secretary of the selection committee,

Mr. Kenneth E. Himes
Long Hall

Lycoming College

Williamsport, Pennsylvania 17701,

The selection committee was convened for its first session immediately after the adjournment

of the board meeting to formulate plans for the search for Dr. Hutson's successor. The com-
mittee will meet from time to time and has been given a goal to conclude its work no later

than the annual spring meeting of the bo^rd of trustees in April. 1976.

About a thousand parents and other family

members visited the campus over Parents'

Week End. We hope they enjoyed spending

time with their sons/daughters. If you were
here, your picture may be in some of these

shots or on page 2. No? Sorry we missed
you!



THE GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION

JvllLTON }. 6HAPP
'governor

^'^^^^Sff^**^
It *4 mtf gMat plza6u/tz to extend the iincete

app^^ciaiion o^ aZt citizim 06 the. Commonw&aC.th ^ox yout
pet^oamance today in Memoitaf Uatt at the. liitliam Penn
Museum.

Aa GovztnoK 0^ the Commonioeatth oi Penn&ylvania,
I am happy to o^iex beit wi&he& on thi& exciting occa&ion
and to expKeii the hope that you viitt continue to enfiich
the tivei oi ouA citizenA thiough youl muAic.

hi Ttsiimony Whereof, I have hereunto set

my hand and affixed hereto the -Seal of the

Commonwealth of 'Pennsylvania, ihisJll^

dayof
<J^'-'"fc e^. R.T>J9^ ^5.

A^y

Walter Mclver. right, conductor of the L>coming Singers, accepts gubernatorial procla-
mation from Jim Mvrtelus. Assistant Director of Public Information, Department of General
Ser\'ices. at the William Penn Memorial Museum in Harrisburg on October 23.

The proclamation, signed by Governor Milton J. Shapp, thanked the Singers and the Lycom-
ing Jazz Colloquium for presenting a concert in the Museum's Memorial Hall,

The concert series is sponsored by the Department of General Sen'ices. Music groups
from colleges and universities throughout Pennsylvania participate.

The following students participated in the

concert:

LYCOMING SINGERS
I Soprano

Melisse Rougeux
Sandra Holland

Donna Seuren

Nina Young

n Soprano

Diane Combs
Beth Hiscar

Margaret Megill

Jeannine Firsching

I Alto

Andrea Seuren

Nancy Sullivan

Margaret Hansen

II Alto

I Tenor

Jeffrey Patton

James Lerch

Mark Osenbach

Patrick Cerillo

II Tenor

David Dearing

Raymond Simmons

Baritone

Henry Knerr
Steve Barth

Paul Hoffman

n Baas
John Shorb

Jeffery Seeley

Michael Langford

Virginia Haller

Mary Ann Gilbody

Barbara Lynch

LYCOMING JAZZ COLLOQUIUM
Dale Van Aken. Soprano and Alto Sax

Bob Menzer, Baritone Sax

John Yurchak. Piano

Steve Smith. Bass

Bob Lavery. Drums

<



CAMPUS NOTES

DR. W. ARTHUR FAUS, professor emeritus

of philosophy at Lycoming, is the author of a

meditation, entitled "Amazing Good News,"

accepted for publication in the November/De-

cember issue of THE UPPER ROOM, a world-

wide interdenominational devotional guide.

The daily meditation guide is printed in 40

languages with 40 editions and is distributed

in more than one hundred countries over the

world. With a readership in excess of ten

million persons per issue, it is considered

a high honor to have a meditation selected

for pubUcation in THE UPPER ROOM.

DR. EDUARDOGUERRA. professor of re-

ligion at Lycoming College, traveled to Chi-

cago recently where he represented Lycom-
ing at the 75th anniversary meeting of the

American Schools of Oriental Research.

The meeting began with an address by Dr.

Ruth Amiran. an associate of the Israel Mu-
seum. Dr. Amiran is an acknowledged expert

CD ceramic studies in Syro- Palestinian

archeology.

Dr. Guerra is coordinator of the Near East

Culture and Archeology Major at Lycoming,

an affiliate Institution of ASOR. Also con-

ducting annual meetings at the session will

be the Society of Biblical Literature and the

American Academy of Religion.

Dr. Guerra and Lycoming College students

have participated for the last six years in

the ASOR sponsored excavations. Dr. Guer-
ra said that a group of students will partici-

pate next summer in a new American exca-

vation sponsored by A60R at Tel-Halif, be-

tween Jerusalem and Beersbeba.

ROGER SHIPLEY, associate professor of

art. exhibited a one-man show in the Com-
munity Room of the James V. Brown Library

from November 3 to November 21. The
openlngwas Monday.November 3rd from 3:00

to 5;00 p, m. The show will include recent

sculptures, drawings, paintings and prints,

MRS. GERTRUDE MADDEN, associate pro-

fessor of English and chairman of the depart-

ment, attended a conference at the Center for

Medieval and Early Renaissance Studies.

State University of New York at Binghamton
early this month. Papers and discussion cen-

tered on "The Alliterative Tradition in the

Fourteenth Century. " Two internationally

recognized scholars, both medievalists, from
Cambridge. England, spoke: Derek Brewer
and Derek Pearsall.

A group of piano students under the direction

of MARY RUSSELL and IRENE VELEY pre-

sented a demonstration of "Musical Rhythm

in the Ensemble Class and Private Lesson"

at the State Convention of the Pennsylvania

Music Teachers' Association at Marywood

College in Scranton on Saturday, Noven^er

let. Students performing were PAUL HOFF-
MAN. ANNETTE PACKARD, JEFFERY
SEELEY. NINA YOUNG and MARY WALL.

JUUA M. RUX. instructor in the sociology-

anthropology department, has been accepted

for participation in an NSF Chautauqua-Type

Short Course on the Psychosocial Environ-

ments of Human Aging. The course ft-iU be

held November 17 & 18. 1975. and March 29

& 30. 1976, at the Unlversit\- of Mar>land.

The course is designed to provide partici-

pants with the opporcunlt>- to examine in

depth some aspect of aging, and present re-

search on the topic.

As its next offering of the current season,

Lycoming's Arena Theatre will present The
Storytellers, a children's play by Brian Way.

The production will feature matinee and

evening performances on November 22nd and

a matinee on November 23rd. In an effort to

further college-community relations, the

play will also tour area schools during the

Spritig Semester. Although the Arena has

previously staged children's shows during

the summer, this will be the first time that

the theatre has performed this type of drama
during the academic year.

Kim R. Bissonette, a senior theatre major,

will direct the production. An enthusiastic

exponent of theatre for children, Mr. Bis-

sonette has worked with the Arena in a vari-

ety of capacities since coming to Lycoming,

As an actor he has appeared in such pro-

ductions as The Dragon, Our Town, and Man
of La Mancha . In last spring's production of

Private Live_s. he served as stage manager

and lighting co-designer. As a company mem-
ber of the Arena Summer Theatre, he has

worked as an actor, stage manager, and

lighting designer. In addition, he will design

lighting for the Arena's December production

of Hot 1_ Baltimore .

Mr. Bissonette is the son of Mrs. Shirli

Bissonette, of 234 Tioga Street. Johnstown,

Pennsylvania.

Out of the Past . .

Printed promotional material for schools and
colleges is not new, but it certainly has
changed. When Edward J. Gray was presi-

dent of the old seminary(one of Lycoming's
predecessors), a simple card,reproduced
here, appeared to be the major recruiting

hand-out. That was just about a century ago,

and we think its simplicity and directness

rather striking.

Whether you agree that a "century of pro-

gress" has taken place, a lot of changes

have certain Iv occurred.

•^Williarpsport Dickinson Seminary,-^-

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

E J. GRAY, D. D.. President.

LOCATION.—R«marknb1c tor bcniitf and h<?alth-

fulncM. In n cily fnmeil for llirifi, vnlerpriHc
and culture.

ACCESS.-Tlie Pliila. & Erie, llic Northcrii Cpnlnil.
ilx- Pbiln. & HcailiDjr. the Dirrli Crvck anil the
PiD(> Creek KnilroodB pas» ihroiiftti llie cily.

PURPOSE.—To combine- Iborougb mi-Dlal tmlnlrig
witb a prfpnruiion ftir iiracltcnl life, iinilcr pos-
itively Cbrlsliun inltuenccs. Uur mi'tliodB affk
to d<'Telop a bigli type of manhood and womiin-
hood wllh broad and pnirlinil bnniiiiB-

FACILITIES.-We Imve thin.m i.n, Iut- ,,f «i,k-

nillure and Inrge i;'\|" i -v W i iini.Liti'

eight ri-giihir ronrscs nl ^ruili
.

. iiln! i>l ^Uiir ii

tnuy be pursi
rlfr..

-, M.,(

HOME.-We,oml,ii„ll.>.|„i„[,.,u,,.[„,,l,-,„,>„U,..m,i
Willi tbi! udvaiitiigt's cit n wt'll.<irdi'rr.l sibiiol.

Uur rooms are liglit, air>-. carifiilly vpntihited.

Ihor-in^hly bcatcd wllh stium nnil well for-

niched. ()iir lulile la abundantly supplli-d wllb
good, wlioleaonncfoodi our ifucUitb eat at ibc
(uimo tables witb our students.

EXPENSE.-*ie5.00cover» all bills for hoard, wasb
ing (Iwelvf pii'ccs per week), heal, light, and
cuniiilttely lurnlBlicd room for one year^ pro
porilonst<' rates prr term When studentii par-

llDlly funilsb room, eifi.OO ti'M ( m- Cutuloguc).

Tuition according to aludles pursued.

DISCOUNTS.—We giveadUcounl when two enter

from same family al the same time ; nliiu to

tniniaters, tbosc preparing lo preach or for

iniwlou work, and those preparing lo leiioli.

INQUIRIES.—We onswer all InnulricB promptly and
send cataloguea free to all who ask for tbcm.

CDC Report on Employment Survey

The Career Development Center's recent report on the Class of 1974 reveals that only 2% of

that year's graduates are known to be presently unemployed. A total of 378 graduated that

year and 206 (55%) reported that they were employed on a full-time basis. One hundred forty-

eight (39%) were with Industry. 37 (10%) were teaching, and 21 (6%) were with government
agencies.

Sixty-two graduates (169c) were enrolled In graduate or professional schools, while four (1%)

were in miUtarj- service. Forth-three (11%) reported that they were underemployed—work-
ing at jobs for which they were over-qualified—while 46 (12%) did not respond to inquiries and

could not be contacted.

Surveys of this sort provide data that help the Career Development Center evaluate its effective-

ness in its programs to assist graduates find proper employment or gain entry to graduate and

professional schools.

It should be pointed out that some graduates do not seek assistance and that others are in

"temporary jobs" until a more appropriate one is found. How many of those who failed to re-

spond are employed or in advanced study is, of course, unknown.



WINNING PACE SET IN SPORTS

Lycoming's fall sports teams compiled the

best record in recent years when the four

varsity squads won 19 and lost 15 and the

junior varsity footballers added three wins

without a loss for a 22-15 overall mark.

The varsity grid team under the guidance of

Frank Girardi won sLx and lost two to fashion

Its best record since the 7-1 mark established

in 1958, The soccer squad coached by Nels

Phillips opened the year with three consecu-

tive triumphs but then ran into some difficult

times to end the season with a 4-6 mark.

Sally Vargo led her fall tennis team to a 4-1

record, and Virginia Kieser guided her field

hockey squad to a 5-6 mark, including a 1-2

record and a fifth place finish in the first

Middle Atlantic Conference championship

playoffs.

DEFENSE OUTSTANDING

Much of the credit for the fine season record-

ed by the football team should go to the out-

standing defensive unit which ended ttie year

first in the nation among small colleges in to-

tal defense and second in rushing and passing.

For those who want to look ahead to 1976, 9

of the 11 starters on the defensive unit will

be returning. Only defensive backs Jim Rich

and Joe Klebon will be lost by graduation.

The same is also true of the offensive start-

ing unit, with tight end John Vanaskie and

tailback Sam Schiccatano the only two to

graduate.

Three members of the defensive unit were
named to the weekly Eastern Collegiate Ath-
letic Conference All-Star Team for outstand-

ing performance in individual games. They
include freshman defensive tackle Jerry But-

ler; middle guard Mike Prowant, a Middle

Atlantic Conference All-Star last year as a

freshman, and Rich. Vanaskie, one of the

finest tight ends in the conference, was also

given honorable mention for his outstanding

performance in the 16-12 victory over Juni-
ata.

The Warriors, at times, had some difficulty

maintaining a consistent offense during the

season, but two fine running back prospects
were lost early in the year due to injuries,

and their absence had some adverse effect.

Sophomore Ray Radomicki, who ran for 41

yards on 7 carries in the opening 23-0 win
over Lock Haven, was injured on the seventh
carry and was out for the season. Freshman
Glenn McDowell, who also ran well and
scored one touchdown in the Lock Haven game,
received a leg injury the following week in a

junior varsity game and saw no more action,

SOCCER OFFENSE ERRATIC

Lycoming's soccer team has been somewhat
of an enigma this season ! The defense, be-
hind the outstanding goal tending of co-captain
Jeff Swenson, has been fairly consistent, with
one exception, the 9-0 rout by Elizabethtown.
but the offense has been erratic.

LYCOMING N.e..M..S
COLLEGE REPORT "'''"'"* " '^""'**' ^

LYCOMtNC u published monthly (eicepi July and Aunut)
by Lycoming College Second CImj postage paid at
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Associate Editor - Dale V. Bower '59

Sports Editor - Bruce L. Swanger

Bruce L. Swangeb

The offense, with co-captain Al Lockwood
leading the way, scored 13 points in the first

three games, then faltered in the next three,

scoring only one goal. They bounced back
for their highest point production of the year
against a strong Upsala team, rolling over
the Vikings, 7-4, before reverting to their

no scoring routine with three consecutive shut-

outs to end the season.

Lockwood. a senior, booted 12 of the 21 goals

scored by the Warriors during the season, in-

cluding his top production of four against Up-
sala. He scored three each against Wilkes

and Baptist Bible.

TENNIS PLAYER UNDEFEATED

Marilouise Mazzante led the netters to a fine

4-1 season while remaining undefeated in both

singles and doubles play in the five matches.
Marilouise. a senior, finished intercollegiate

competition with only a singles loss in a match
with Bucknell to blemish her career record.

Carol McDivitt also completed the season with

a fine 4-1 mark in singles.

HOCKEY TEAM IN SLOW START

Lycoming's field hockey team, off to a slow

start, gathered momentum in the final part

of the year to win the last two games and end
the year with a 4-4 record in regular season

play. The offense, which had generated only

two goals in losses to Mansfield, Susquehan-

na, Wilkes, and Juniata, found some scoring

punch in the final two games for a 3-2 victory

over Juniata and a 2-1 win over Mansfield.

The stickers lost, 8-0, to Gettysburg in the

opening round of the playoffs before trounc-

ing Scranton by the same score to advance

to the semifinals in the double elimination

tournament. They were eliminated by

Dickinson, 2-0, and finished fifth.

;^-Si **" '-'^^i-C-

\- '^'^r^'

Quarterback John Jciimoii {12) fakes a handoff to fullback
Bob Weber (42) in the Warriors' 49-0 victory over Fnirleigh
Dickinson.

PROWANT NAMED E.

Mike Prowant, Ly-

coming's outstanding

sophomore middle

guard from South

Williamsport, was
named to the weekly

E.C.A.C. All-star

Team in Division III

for his performance

in spearheading the

Warriors' defense

in a 10-6 victory

over Delaware Val-

ley.

CA.C. ALL-STAR

',',fn^'* '^''' P'^ss"^ ^e ganie ball to Dr. Hutson foHowint?
49-0 victory over Fairleigh-DicWnson. Jim thanked the

MIKE PROWANT

Prowant. who as a freshman last year was
chosen to the Middle Atlantic Conference
All-Star Team, was in the -Aggies' backfield

most of the afternoon, making eight unassist-

ed tackles, including two sacks of the Dela-

ware Valley quarterback. Tom Schreiner,

the Aggies' coach, was so impressed by

pre Sid

team.



Alumna Appears in

Leading Role in Opera
Marianoa Ciraulo '57 appeared on October 2,

1975, with the New York City Opera Com-
pany singing the very demanding role of

Salome in Richard Strauas' opera of the same
name. Marianna sang and acted the part

with ease and provided a thrilling evening for

opera lovers, especially the bus load of stu-

dents, faculty and friends who made the trip

from Williamsport to New York City for her

appearance. The accompanying pictures,

provided with the permission of the photogra-

pher to re-print in the Lycoming College Re-
port , capture some of the intensity of this

outstanding opera.

UftThe Crescents of Lambda Chi Alrfia
Fraternity sponsored a "Balloon Rise" at

fiu^fu''^'^* ^^'^ Of the nearly 600 helium
tilled balloons (which they sold for 2St each)
contained a numbered card asking that the
Bnder return the card to the girls of the Club.
Although the balloons headed southwest at
rapid assent when cut loose at helftime, some
were picked up by northeasterly air currents
and cards have now been returned from the
following

-

Ford Drake, COCAN STATION PA
Sally McDonald, NICHOLS, I^
Dean Poiisse, HUBBARDSVILLE NY
Robert Linder, SAUQUOIT, NY

mRY'^Vr'^'^''
'^'''*"^''«n'C°»e8e, MIDDLE-

The Cresents say, 'Thank You" for helping to
make this clever event a success!

Bfilcit,: Some of the participants in the first

Alumni-Homecoming swim meet.

OTHER HOMECOMING AWARDS

Crazed by her passion, rebuked by the Proph
Salome ponders her request of Herod's offer
". . , . anything, to half of my Kingdom."

Salome's irrational passioi
het beloved's head.

leaves her with only

Each a limited edition of 750!
in order to offer you a personal gift of special inlerest dur-
ing Ihe Holiday Season, we have comm:ssioned a nation-
ally renowned watercolorist to create original paintings of
out campus From these originals, we have reproduced a
limited edition of 750 hand-painted prints, which we now
make available to you — first come, first seufcd — at
special alumni prices

Tne Flag Court

Order now — order several for holiday gifl-giving!

Each of these watcrcolor prints is unique, yet each matches

the artist's original in quality Each begs favorable com-
ment on your home or office wall — especially If framed in

the beautiful hand-crafted wood pieces shown above,

Order now — they make great giftsi

t Dai s Grai

^^t^ ' ''s commissioned to do this

/^^^fafi distinctive senes of our cam-

J ^^M pus because of his unusually

to>^ vll ^"^ technique, which has
^^L F^^ won him national recogni-
^^Bk^A^H lion as an award winning

^^^B^r^^M watercolorist He has won
^^^^^^^^M coveted awards art ex-^^^I^^H hibils at the Jusier Gallery in

New York, ihe School of Visual Arts, the Na-
tional Academy of Design, Dartmouth College
and many other art centers

Send no money — examine Ih* quality o( your
Gray'* U/aleicolor lor 15 days — before buying
Simply cur oul and mall the card loday ujhae this
limited edition lasts We'll ship youi waiercokjrs in-

dividually maned and enclosed in polyeihylene en
velopes, ready (ot framing, oi you may order each
framed, ol course, Iseeordei (orm for pnccsl We're
T you Will be as dcllghied with the quality as we
It 11 fiTit. ampiv return Ihe Dalnonos and th*» bill

I Aehim lo. Gray's Waiercolon. R.D. I, RIngoes. New Jersey 06551

I
Please send me Ipll in quontOv and tiilel

J
copies oi

a Please send matted. If x 14", handpalnied, @S7 95 (or I, $7 00 each lor 2. $6 50
each (or 3, $6 00 each (or 4 oi more Plus 90c for postage and handling no matter how
many ordered

Please send framed in (tandard oah wood. U" k 14", handpalnied @(1595 tor 1,

S14 95 each for 2, S13 95 each for 3, $12 95 each (or 4 or more Plus $1.50 for postage
and handling no matter how many ordered

Please send .Handcrafted Concord Mirrors with my watercotor of No ^_^__^-

ich
I

C Please send-,—^Handcrafted Constituiiona! Sheluei O with my watetcolor o( I

No framed in center ©$59 95, wllboul watercolot @$53 95 Postage and '

Handling: $2.50
|

thin IS days and c

_.-n Ihe palnongs and the bill

'« nothing I C-N'



ALPHA FHl OMEGA
Birb:ira Burkart

Escorted by David H.irnett

ALWA SIGMA PHI
Linda Nelsoo
Escorted by ]

BAND
Kathiyn Lyim Boyce
Escorted by Bob Lavcry

CHOIR
Saadra Holland
Escorted by lohn Shorb

CONGRESS OF BLACK STUDENTS
Cwendolyn Sterling

Escorted by Thomas Sterling

CREVER HALL
Amy StahuTJ
Escorted by Bob Mifflin

K,4PPA DELTA RHO
Wendy Lynn Vogier
Escorted by ]im Moatei

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Julie Ann Werner
Escorted by Keith Gibson

NORTH HALL
Breada Cooke
Escorted by Jack Onorati

RICH HALL
Rosejon Lomb-irJi
Escorted by Ray Rjdomicki

0^f^

SENIOR CU\SS
Roxaone Copp
Escorted by Gary Keei

SIGMA PI

Susan Har.isymcmk
Escorted by Kenneth Heideger

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Debbie Mehl
Escorted by Rich Matchett

THETA CHI
NancI Davis
Escorted by Bruce Tucker

TAU I^^IFA EPSILON
Gail Stevens
Escorted by Bob Stodowskl

HOMECOMING
0C:T0BER 1975

Left: David Walsh,
[Resident of The
Student Association
of Lycoming College,
escorts the 1974
Homecoming Queen,
Csrol Ann Lippincott

to her seat in the

r of the First Place Award in the Float

f Cjtholic Council of Lycoming College.

BRENDA COOKE Is cto>»-ned 1975
Homecoming Queen t^ 1974 Queen

y

The Choir float depicted the Misslssipr'

it "Tlte Sandy Queen" in honor of their c

, rough in the float

:- ralemlty.



Edited by Dale V Bower ';

1917

JCHN H. MORGART Juffered a stroke

lome lime ago which left him blind and
paratyied. His wife, Frances, told us
that he has been in a nursing home since
October of 1974.

19J2

LARUE C. SHEMPP is a charter member
of the 21 year old Train Collectors
Association. A book has recently been
released by the Iron Horse Productions of
Pittsburgh, PA entitled, Toy Train Treasury .

Vol. 2, "The Shempp Collection." This
is a hard bound, 112 page book with over
60 fine color plates of Mr. Shempp's out-
standing and nationally known toy train
collection. This collection took 32 years
to bring together . All of the finest trains
built by the Ives Corp. , the Lionel Corp.

,

.ind the American Flyer Co. are to be
found in his quality collection of 314
separate train sets—the oldest set being
made in 18S7. LaRue has his collection
on display in his home in Williamsport,
where he has resided all of his life. He
retired in August of 1974 after 36 years
as a case worker for the Lycoming County
Board of Assistance. The publication
house plans to do such works on the leading
collectors in the United States.

PORTIA GROVER LUCK and Phil Edmunds
were married |uly 13. 1974. They are

living on Edmunds l.ane, Pine Bush, NY.

1950

MARIORIE BENDER STEVENS has been
appointed the first librarian of the Park-
land Community Library by its board of

trustees. She has been acting librarian

on a volunteer basis for the past year. She
has done graduate work in library science
at Kutrtown State College, She and her
husband, David, and their children live

in Orefield.

1957

ROBERT C, HEWITT is an artist and is

teaching elementary art in the East

Ramapo Central School District, Spring
Valley, hTi'. He holds a master's degree
in Fine Arts and Fme Arts Education from
Teachers College, Columbia Uuivetsity.

Bob and his wife, Marylouise. live in

Bronx, NY.

1958

WILLIAM D HUMES is assistant principal
at the middle school in I^inceton, NJ.
Bill, his wife, Anne, and their two sons
live in Princeton.

RAYMOND A. MILLER and Kaliierine M.
Nagel were married September 27, 1975
in St. Luke's Lutheran Church, Williams-
port. They are living at 1301 Lafayette
Parkway, Williamsport.

1959

JOHN JOE has resigned his position as

head wrestling coach at Plymouth-
Whitemar^ Senior High School to accept
the position of head wrestling coach at

Montgomery County Community College
in Blue Ball, PA. He wilt continue
teaching Spani^ at the Plymouth -White

-

marsh Senior High School. Outing his

years as head wrcnling coach at Plymouth-
Whitemarsh, John accumulated a record
of 51 -30-2 which includes one losing
se.ison and one undefeated season. John
and his wife, Edythe, have a daughter,
Bambi, who is a sophomore in high
school, and a son, Gary, in 8th grade.
BOB LORENCE '65 hat moved over from
Springfield and will be taking John's
place as head coach.

1960

DARRELL C PECKHAM is a social worker
employed by the State of New York,
Department of Mental Hygiene. He holds
a master's degree In social work from
Syracuse University. For a hobby, DarreH
enjoys racing. He owns and drives a

super -modified race car at Oswego Speed-
way and other tracks in Eastern Unlteid
States.

K^TE W. McOUILLEN, )R. , who has
served as president of the Shippensburg
.Area Ministerium for the past two years,

will continue as a member of the Minis-
terium's executive committee, Kyle
is pastor of Christ United Methodist
Church, Shippensburg. He is a candidate

in the master's degree program in
counseling at Shippensburg State College.

1961

DAVID A KOLMAN has been elected to

membership on the Bridgeton Hospital
Board of Directors. David, a broker,
is also a member of the Board of
Directors of Bridgeton Rotary Club and
the board of trustees of Congregation
Beth Abraham.

1962

F. ANTHONY POLLUT and Joan Cepko
were married August 24, 1975 in Chevy
Chase. MD. Anthony holds a doctorate
from the Pennsylvania State University

and is employed by Information and
Communication Applications. Inc. .

Rockville, MD as a management
consultant. TTjey are living in Bethesda,

1963

EDMUT^ C CRAFT has been appointed
Director of Marketing and Sales for the
Hydraulics Division, Borg Warner
Corpioration . Wooster, Ohio. Ed will

be responsible for original equipment
and distributor marketing and sales in

the United States and Canada. Ed and
his wife, the former GAIL P CHRIST-
ENSEN '62, had been living in England,
but they have now moved to Wooster, OH.

1964

SYDNEY M. SINCLAIR, who has been
project director for Medical Center of
Beaver County, has left that post to

become associate director of Soldiers

and Sailors Memorial Hospital in

Wellsboro, PA, Sydney has a master's

degree in business administration from
George Washington University with a

major in health care administration.

BARRY L PEIFFER received the MS
degree from Rutgeis (The State

University of New jersey) on June 5,

1975. He lives in Ocean Port, Nj.

LORINDA DICKEY LONG lives in

Louisville, ICi'. She has two children

and is active in her church. She is

presently the director of the "4th
Revelation." This is a singing group
from Fourth Presbyterian Church. They
range in age from 12 to 22. They travel

throughout the state singing. Her spare
time is spent sewing, doing needlework,
and pl.iying the piano and organ. She
and her family also enjoy camping. She
invites any of their friends who arc

attending the Kentucky Derby to get in

touch. They have a spare room.

1965

CLYDE R. HOUSEKNECHT and LINDA
MUELLER BOWEN '64 were married
August 30. 1975 along the Loyalsock
Trail in the vicinity of High Knob and
Barboun. Linda had been working at

the Williamsport Hospital as a medical
technologist. Clyde is a professor at

Wilkes College. They are living in

Forty Fort.

1966

KATHLEEN WHFTFIELD BALCERZAK and
her husband, Ed, announce the birth of
a daughter, Meredith Renee, bom
August 37, 1975 Kathy and Ed are

living in Cleveland Heights, OH where
he is a Fll.D. candidate at Case Western
Reserve University and Kathy is

practicing psychiatric social work at a

community mental health center.

LOUISE CLICKER and William J. Shin

were married September 20, 1975 in

Christ the King Church, Yonkcrs, NY,
Louise is a sales account representative
for FFT World Communications, N^'C.
They are residing in Jackson Heists, NY.

RICHARD C- RASH has enrolled at
Wesley Theological Seminary in

Washington, D. C. to work on his

master of divinity degree. Prior to
entering the seminary, he had vrarked
as a teacher and probatioD officer.

1967

DALE N. KRAPF is in the school bus
business, presently operating 190 school
buses in the Chester County area. He
lives in Downingto\vn.

ED.MUND L ELIASON has been living in

Nashville since 1971 with his wife, Linda,
and their daughter. He has been very
active in the Tennessee Jaycees and with
the Boy Scouts. Career-wise, he is

affiliated with Gmdner and White. His
territory covers Tennessee, Georgia and
Florida handling employee benefits for

members of the Tennessee Hospital
Association and the Southeastern Hospital
Conference. His firm acts as consultants,
brokers, and plan administrators for

hospital associations in thirteen states. Ed
reports that he talked ivith an old Lycoming
friend. GLEN KAUFMAN '66 and the
nostalgia really hit him- He sees BILL and
LINDA (CARLTON) REMORENKO '69 quite

often and the following article, written a

bit on the tongue-in-cheek side, is a

serious effort to get Lycoming alumni in

the southeast together. -A list of alumni
living in the southeastern states has been
supplied to Ed. The article he enclosed
is as follows:

Announcing the Great Soulheastero Lycoming
College Alumni Association .

Membership applications are now being
accepted by G. S. L C A. A. (pronounced
' Guslil^ah '), a newly formed association
of Lycoming College alumni who reside in
Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee,
Alabama, North Carolina, South Carolina.
Georgia and Florida. This prestigious

organization is headquartered in Nashville,
Tennessee where the Nashville Chapter is

already in operation. The association is

being organiied by Ed Eliason and Bill

Remorenko. Charter members to d.ite

include £d Eliason, Bill Remorenko and
Linda Carlton Remorenko. We are planning
to conduct periodic "Alumni Weekends"
in cities such as Nashville and Atlanta due
to the fact that the trip to Williamsport is,

at best, most difficult. (And remember how
cold it gets up there ! ) A special weekend
excursion is being planned for early Spring
which will include a hog calling contest,

a visit to a local still, and a Sunday prayer
breakfast in Waverly. Tennessee, the home
of "Gums, the catfish" and William B.

Remorenko. Gums is the oldest known
catfish in the Tennessee River, weighing
some ISO lbs. Remorenko is a Theta Chi
who graduated from Lycoming College and
Duke Forestry School, and now wears a

straw hat and snake boots to his executive
duties at Inland Container Corp. in nearby
New Johnsonville , Tennessee. As a

special service, the Association will

establish a Southern Living Advisory Council,
whose purpose will be to offer counseling to

our fellow alumni who find themselves
being transferred to the sunny South. Many
northem-bred individuals have found it

difficult to adjust to the mild climate. )ess

crowded cities and friendly people in the
Southeast, and hopefully, the Council will

be able to make this transition easier.

Statistics indicate that of all young
executives transferred bom our northern

cities to the South, less than lOiS have any
desire to go back; Alabama Coveri»r,
Ceorge Wallace, indicates that this is one
of the major problems facing the South
today. Future projects under discussion
include a Southern Travel Guide for our
yankee friends who may wish to tr.ivel

through our part of the country without
looking like a tourist. This guide would
include such heloful articlp^ as "How to

Order Grits, " "How to avoid Georgia's
Speed Traps, " and a complete entertain-
ment section listing the better restaurants

in Tupelo. Mississippi, Hanging Limb,
Tennessee and Rome, Georgia, As you
can really see, the members of C S.L
C A A really know where it's at! All

kidding aside, we'd love to get something
started, and would appreciate hearing from
anyone interested in joining our group Any
interested alumni should contact: Ed Eliason,

2623 Willowbranch I>r. , Nashville, TN
37217 (615-889-4790)

mi

BART and M.ARTIE (NORTON '68) GETH-
MANN announce the birth of their first

child, Nicole Leslie, born on May 8.

1975. Martie taught second grade for the

West Shore School District for seven yeare
during which time she earned her master's
degree in elementaiy education from
Shippensburg State College. Bart is

employed in the Pennsylvania Department
of Transportation's Personnel Bureau as a

supervisor and as a senior placement,
cl.issificanon and pay analyst, Bart Is

working toward his master's degree in

government administration at the
University of Pennsylvania. Ban and
Maitie now reside in East Pennsboro
Township near Enola.

NANCY STEARNS TORONTO is working
as a graduate assistant at Montclair
State College in the area of Communi-
cation Sciences and Disorders.

1968

KATHERINE STERE HARCIS received
the MEd degree in music education
fr«m the Pennsylvania State University
on August 30. 1975. She lives in
Osceola Mills, PA.

ANEILLO I. CASALE and Virginia A.
Stahl were married September 6, 1975
in Mater Delotosa Church, Williamsport,
Aneillo is employed by Bethlehem
Steel Co.

LINDA L. ARENTOWICZ and Linwood
John Martin were married August 30, 1975
in Fiist Presbyterian Church, Succ.asunna,
NJ. Linda is employed by lohn W Weh-
man and Co. , Morristown, They are
living in Rockaway Township.

1969

HOWARD F CHAN-IBERS, JR received
the Master of I\iblic Administration
Degree in Public Administration from the
Pennsylvania State University on August
30, 1975,

ED and BARBARA (STORM) OSGOOD
live in Wellsboro, PA, Ed received a

M S. W degree from Marywood College
in June. He works as a consultant
besides being a supervisor at Children's
Services. Barb has just set up asmall
business where she makes and sells hand

CYNTHL^ MIHAL HELT and her husband,
Walter, announce the birth of a dau^ter,
bom June 20. 1974 Cynthia is busy
being a mother and homemaker. They
live in MonCoursville,

ROBERT D. AhTOERSON is attending
the "International School of Law" in

Washington. D C. He and his wife,
the former MARY BETH CRAIG '70,

live in Chambersburg. PA.

RICHARD E BOWSER has accepted a

faculty appointment as television

producer-director for the Indiana Univer-
sity School of Nursing at Indianapolis
IN He will be in charge of scripting,

production and direction of instructional

television materials for the 1.700 nursing
candidates that attend the school annually.
These instructional video capws will also

be distributed to other nursing schools

throughout the country. He will also be
in charge of designing, developing and
implementing a curriculum for a new
specialist degree program in clinical

nursing. There are only four programs
of this type in the country, and it is

expected that the proposed iiuovations
at lndi,inapolis will serve as a model for

the many nursing schools nationwide
which are considering instituting such a

program themselves. Considered to be a

model program in health sciences, the

Indiana University and Purdue University

School of Nursing has been heavily funded

by the federal government which recently

financed the institution of a 2 million
dollar broadcast quality color television

studio system with computerized editing

capability. Richard holds advanced
degrees from Indiana University and
Clarion State College.

JOHN ,ind LORRAINE (DANIELSEN)
MARTHINSEN are living in Nalick, MA.
After graduating from Lycoming, John
spent four years in graduate school at the

University of Connecticut and received a

Ph. D degree in economics in May of 1974
His hard work earned him the honors of

both Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi.

During this time, Lorraine worked for

Travelers Insurance Co. in Hartford, CT
and took night courses toward her

bachelor's degree. They became parents

of a son, Eric John, born March 17, 1975.

They report he is going to be a wrestler

just like his dad. John is beginning his

second year of teaching at Babeon College
in Wellesley. MA. They enjoy the class

notes, as it provides a welcome link to

many fond memories.

ARNOLD H. 5TEN, II has accepted a

position as full-time Director of Music
at Maple Grove United Methodist Church,
Columbus, OH, He had been organist-

choir director at Christ Episcopal Church,
Williamsport and a part-time member of

the Lycoming College faculty. The
senior pastor of Maple Grove Church is a

former trustee of Lycoming College, Dr,

Newton H. Fritchley,

ROBERT P CEARHART, |R starred as

Teddy Brewster in Joseph Kesserling's ,

"Arsenic and Old Lace. " The production

was staged at the Hershey Community
Center by the Repertory TTiearrc Ensemble,
Bob is the new stage designer as well as an

actor with the company. He has been
employed by Graphic Arts in Hiiladelpbla.



1970 (Cent.)

ARTHUR "BUZZ" WOLFF has been living

in California for the past five years. He
has been studying "alternate art forms

such as house design and construction,

gourmet vegetarian food preparation,

[Aotograirfiy , organic gardening, auto

mechanics, poetry, drawing and other

varied art forms. " He is presently teach-

ing a class in traditional American Indian

loomed bead work at his local An Gallery,

"Wind Spirit. " He has displayed beaded

belts, each containing between 10,000

and 12,000 seed pearls. Each belt takes

3 minimum of two weeks to complete.

Bun lives in WHlits, CA.

1971

JON CRAIG and LINDA (SNYDER '72)

KOONS are living in Manoa, PA outside

of Philadelphia. Craig was released from

active duty in the Coast Guard late this

past summer, and Linda has begun classes

at the Institute for Parale^l Training in

niiUdelphia. They had been living in

Louisianna.

PFTE a'nd CHRISTINE (WARREN '73)

COLEMAN announce the birth of a son,

born October 8, 1975- They are living

in Williamsport.

DANIEL F. CORIZZO and his wife,

Elizabeth, announce the birth of a son,

Brian Matthew, boni September 29, 197S.

Their first son is now Sv years of age. Dan
is a pharmaceutical vefiresentative for

Beecjiam Laboratories, covering 18 counties

in Peimsylvaaia and New York State. They
live in Montgomery.

BILL OAT is the "do-it -all" general

manager, executive vice-president and

line backer of the Cape May County

Cowboys, a semi-professional football

team working out of Cape May Court

House, NJ. Just organized this year,

under Bill's leadership, the Cowboys
upeet the Hiiladelphia Saints by a score

of 6-0. The Atlantic CiCy Press describes

Bill as "a virtual whirlwind of energy. "

We will report later scores as they are

received.

ROBERT L. DLUGE, JR. has received the

Juris Doctor Degree from the Delaware
Law School of Weidner CoUege(Wilmington,
DE and Chester, PA). This was the first

class to graduate from this law school.

Bob is living in Elysburg, PA.

THOMAS A. CORTOLaLO and his wife,

Jo Anne, announce the birth of a son,

Thomas Michael, on September 25,
1975. After working in a private clinical

laboratory for a year and a half following

graduation. Tom went to work for

Coulter Electronics, Inc. , as a sales

representative. This company manufac-
tures hospital laboratory instruments.

When Coulter acquired Curtin Matheson
Scientific in 1974, Tom was s^vitched

into a position with them, selling in the

southern Connecticut area. Tom and

JoAnne are living in the Bridgeport area.

1972

GAY L'^'NN SLAVrON and William Michael
Keller were married July 5, 1975 in Tabor
Lutheran Church , Kane, PA. LINDA SHEETZ
was maid of honor and NIARILYN MINNICK
SCHIMMER was a bridesmaid. Gay has

been teaching English in the Williamsport

Area School District. She and her husband
will be living in Williamsport.

MARGARET E. VERBERC has joined the

middle school faculty of the Lewisburg
Area School District, She will be teaching

GEORGE M. BRiAR successfully passed the

May C, P. A. examination. He is employed
by Haikins and Sells, New York City. He
lives in Plainsboro, NJ,

1973

CAROL L. MARSLAND is teaching elemen-
tary music (vocal-general) at Woodlawn
Elementary School in Upper Moreland
School District in Willow Grove, PA,
Missy is living in Jenkinlown.

VIC MANGENEY and Kathy Laino were
married in June of 1974, )ERRY BUTLER
was best man and VINNIE lOY was an

u^er. Vic and Kathy are residing in

Williamstown, NJ. Vic is working with

his father in their sporting goods business,

"Two Vic's Sports Center." located in

Glassboro,

ELAINE MARIE HEIDEL and Gary Michael
Eck were married recently in the Shaver-
town United Methodist Church. Elaine
had been teaching in the Dallas, PA
School District. They arc now living in

Jersey Shore, PA.

WttllAM C. LEWIS, JR. and SUSAN
JANE A>rrHONY were married April 26,

197S at Bethany United Methodist Church,
Wescosville, PA. Sue Is a flight attendant

with TWA and Bill is employed as a

plnball technician. They ^rc residing

in Whitehall, PA. The accompanying
picture shows Jack Dombtoski, JOE
TEXTER '71 and his wife, Tina, PAM
WIGHT '74 and JIM COLLINS'74, PAT
WILSON AND BOB BURKET, PAM
BATEMAN '74 and BOB HAWTHORNE

,

GINNY SAMUEL CETUK '72, RICH
DRAKE '71 and his guest, Anne, and

SUE (ANTHONY) and BILL LEWIS. The
photo was taken by NORM CETUCK '72.

PATRICIA EVANS is employed by

Professional Color Laboratories

(fiiotograpby) in Roselle, N). She is

assistant to the vice president. Seiving,

cycling, bowling and of course,

"photography" take up her leisure time.
She also organized a company bowling
league and holds the women's hig^

game score record. She lives in

Elizabeth, N).

1974

DAVID FARRELL and his wife. Donna,
announce the birth of their first child,

Sally Joyce, bom September 20, I97S.

Dave and his family are living in Windsor,

CT. He is employed at Combustion
Engineering, Inc. and is part of a large

group working on a government funded
coal gasification project,

THOMAS J. FOWLSTON has been named
an assistant cashier with the National
Bank and Trust Co, of Norwich and has

been assigned to the Afton Office. Spike
and his wife, Janice, are living in Afton,

m'.

WaLIAM R. CARPENTER and PATRICIA
A, LAZUR '75 were married July 19, 1975

in St. Mary's Church, Middletown, NJ,

Bridesmaids included KITTY CLENDINNING
'75 and MARIE STORTONI. Bill is

teaching in Bel Air Middle School, Bel

Air, MD, and Pat is teaching third grade

at Edgewood Elementary School, Bel Air.

ROBERT C. JOHNSTON and ROSE MARIE
NAU were married August 50, 1975 in

the chapel of Divine Providence Hospital.

RANDY COHICK was best man and
MARTIN NAU '72 ushered. Bob is

continuing graduate studies at the Univer-
sity of Utah in Salt Lake City,

JAMES P, RAFFENSPERGER and VICKI
NIRMAIER '75 were married September
6, 1975. BUNm' BALSON'76 was
a bridesmaid. JAN McDONALD was best

man, and SPIKE FOWLSTON and BUDDY
LINDENEERC ushered. Jan also sang

"The Lord's Prayer" and ANDREA
SEUREN '76 sang "Ave Maria". Other
former Lycoming choir members, LINDA
BLOEM and TONY LATAGLIATA Joined

in the singing of Lut kin's "Benediction, "

Vicki is employed as a lab technician

in the Research Department of Pfizer, Inc.
,

in Easton, and Jim is continuing with

Girard Bank in Allentown.

JANCT E. DECKER and William R, Huskin
were married August 2, 197S in Firet

Presbyterian Church of Ambler, PA,
SUZANNE IPRl was maid of honor, Janet

is teaching in the Perkiomen Valley
School District. They are living in

North Wales,

SANDRA EILEEN McCAVIN and Michael
James Andersen were married August 30,

1975. CAROL McCAUSLAND was a

bridesmaid. Sandy is employed as

manager of Butlers Estates, They are

living in Gainesville, FL,

KENNETH W. BARBER and Cynthia J

.

Cable were married September 20, 1975
in the Boulevard United Methodist Church
of Binghamlon, NY. TOM FOWLSTON
ushered. Ken took a year of graduate

work at Syracuse University and is

employed by his father at the Barber

Memorial Home, Inc. ,
Johnson City, NY.

C. WESLEY FORSHEE and Sandra S.

Crowther were married July 12, 1975 in

the home of the groom's parents. The
Fordiees are residing in Oil City, PA
where Sandy teaches kindergarten, and
Wes is employed in the accounting
department of Jones and Laughlin

Steel Corp.

HILDA L. SCHMERLING U currently

immersed in Chaucer and other delights

at Penn State University, graduate
department of English, Hilda received

an honorable mention in poeoy fHatboro,

PA) Scribblers Writing Club Bicentennial

Contest, Her review of Bamett
Butten berg's Web of Being: The Novels
of Robert Penn Warren appeared in the

mid-September issue of the "Review of

Boole and Religion."

ROBERT J. KOLER is a mathematics

teacher in the middle school of the

Cocalico School District, This informa-
tion was incorrectly reported in the Sep-
tember issue of "Class Notes. " Bob's

home is in Montoursville but he is not

teaching there. He is now living in

New Holland, PA.

1975

WILLL^M A. JULUNO. JR. and Rosanne
DiDio were married on October 11, 1975
in Holy Spirit Roman Catholic Qiurch
of Pequannock, NJ. LAMBERT SMITH
was an usher. Bill and Rosanne are

residing in Pequannock. Bill is affiliated

with the John Hancock Insurance Company.

SALLY J. HAINES and Harry F. Maroney,
Jr. , were married September 6, 1975 in

First Presbyterian Church, Springfield, PA.
KATHY CHALMERS '76 was a bridesmaid,
and SUSAN FERRENTINO was maid of

JIM McCONNELL is employed as a

financial planner by the Seyeller

Associates in State College, and his

wife, HaENE (BOINSKI) '74 is continuing
graduate studies as a graduate research
assistant at the Department of Human
Development at Penn State University.

RAY W. YOUNG and Patricia L. Waldman
were married August 15, 1975 in the
Immaculate Conception Roman Catholic
Church, Bastress, PA. Ray is employed
inHarrisburg by a certified public

accountants' firm. They are living at

Elizabethtown, RD 2.

JAMES A. MATHEWS and Kathleen
Ann Messig were married Sepitember 13,

1975 in St. Joseph's Church, High
Bridge, NJ. Jim is self-employed. They
are living in High &idge.

ANNIE AUBRn' is working in St. Louis,

MO in the Volunteer Youth Service

Program of the United Church of Christ.

She is working with inner-city youth.
She works in a day care center some
mornings and serves as a leader for six

clubs. The club program helps to teach
the kids to work and play together.

Annie says die misses selling hot dogs
in the concession stand at the football

NECROLOGY

1918 - WILLLAM A, RENLALEY died
September 15, 197S. He is survived by
his wife, Harriet. They had celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on
Christmas Eve, 1974 and were living in
Shickshinny, PA.

1922 -J. MERRIU REED, who had been
living in Everett, PA, died October 22,
1975. Although he had suffered a

stroke several years ago, he was an avid
golfer and was on the course next to his

home practically every day, weather
permitting. He is survived by his

wife, ftomaine.

1927 - NED A. JONES, who had been an
attorney in Bradford, PA, died August
17, 197S.

1933 - JOHN B. DAVIS died at his home
on October 23, 1975 after an extended
illness. He was a member of Grit's

editorial department for 39 years, and
since 1972, had served as managii^

1957 - PAUL B Mccarty died August

22, 197S at his home in York, PA, He
is survived by his wife, Eleanor and two
daughters,

1960 - MARY JO BICLEY MAPES died
in Presbyterian University Hospital,

Pittsburgh, on September 10, 1975
following a lengthy illness. She was
survived by her husband and two young
daughters, but word has been received

at the College that her husband, William,
died in October, 1975. Both Mary Jo
and Bill were cancer victims. They had
been living in Clearfield, PA,

1962 -JOHNC. McCUNE, JR. died

November 1, I97S at his home in

Selinsgrove. He had been in failing

health for the past year. He will be
remembered by many alumoi as the

donor ofThe John C. McCune Awards
for scholarships in several departments
of the college. He is survived by his

wife, the former M.irjorie Wolfe.

Left Doug Dyer '77 gets some
pointers on how to play the ga

from his father, Dave Dv' 58.

/>t'

nember of the v

football team under Coach David
Busey. Dave was a member of the

long remembered 1956 team which
defeated Juniata and broke their

long winning streak. Doug helped

the Warriors defeat Juniata on
Homecoming this year by a score

of 15 to 12. Doug is a Business

Administration major at Lycoming.

Lycoming College CJmirs

Made of northern ^cWovj birch, Lycoming College chairs are

durable, comfortable and attractive. They are finished in

black with gold trim and the Seal of the College has been
applied to the back by a permanent silk-screen process.

Also available, in addition to the Boston rocker, is an adult

arm chair. The arm chair (but not the Boston rocker) can also

be ordered with natural cherry arms .

Please use the order form to place your

order. The company manufacturing the

chairs will no longer ship to a residenti.it

or business address. Chairs may be

picked up on Campus in the Alumni of-

fice 8,00 a.m. to 4,00 p.m. (closed

noon to 1:00 p,m, for lunch). Saturday

pick-up on Homecoming or Commence-
ment Weekends only and by special

arrangement. Please enclose check pay-

able to Lycoming College with your
order. Prices quoted arc for chairs in

stock. Increases subject to factory charge

Oucstions may be directed to the Alumni
Office by calling 717-326-1951 , ert. 220

Lycoming Colt*9« Date.

W111idm(p«rr, Panntfltonlo 17701

Enclosed is my i-hcch fn thr imoiint ol s

Boston rockerfs) (&) $50.00

irm ch.iir(s), black arms d) SSS. 00

arm chnirfs), cherty arms u) S60.00

I plan to pick up the chairfs) at the alumni office

Date and time

NAM!

ADDRESS

CITY STATI

icei quoted - effective Feb, 1, 1975)






